Abstract
Introduction
Recently, the modern man needs to supply a special care services through body moving for essential and constantly healthcare from the stable everyday life [1] [2] [3] . In order to provide proper healthcare services, it is indeed necessary to monitor their physiological parameters for moving [4] [5] [6] .
Bio-sensor combination system through posture moving take objective measures of balance responses using more sophisticated, computerized equipment. This equipment can be used to evaluate sensory organization as well as the patient's posture motor performance. Force-plate was referenced to the patient by means of hydraulic mechanism. A printed dot graph tells how well the patient did during each of the four conditions [7] . These measurements are intrinsically variable, and this poses problems when one wishes to compare postural stability between different individuals or for the same individual across different session. However, there was a limited amount of data on the reliability of the quantitative parameters used for characteristic graph [20] .
In this study, bio-sensor combination system was developed to integrate a physical multi-signal in order to monitor body parameters, especially those parameter condition such as eye open and close. This system was used to validate the information capability with local data archive to an acquisition system in the area.
Related works

Component of multi-sensor compound parameter
Balance was the center of mass to maintain over the base of support. Limits of stability refer to the maximum angle from vertical that can be tolerated without a loss of balance. Body moving can be defined as the stability produced on each side of a vertical axis on the Balance [8] [9] . Body balance while sitting down is activated either when there is movement of the center of gravity over the stable limit or body movement in the knee joint. Balance while standing up is activated as the center of gravity moves and shakes over the stable limit [10] [11] [12] . The postural control system consists of three main subsystems such as visual, vestibular, and somatosensory [13] . There system relies on parameter relationships to measure body balance. Sensory compound data collects signal using body exercise on the parameter as shown Figure 1 . 
Component of physical parameter and postural analysis
The control Physical parameter was a posture reforming motion balance during the eye open and eye close, and to add body movement. In addition, for data analysis give an account of a vision, vestibular, somatosensory and central nervous system as shown Figure 2 . Analysis data was achieved through frequency [14] [15] [16] . Human postural control takes the feedback information in the afferent sensory input information from the visual, vestibular, and somatosensory receptors reporting changes in position and velocity of the body posture [17] [18] [19] . 
System design
Preprocessing
The proposed sensor signal system mainly takes care of the static posture in the eye open (EO) and eye close (EC) for monitored subject such as the body movement. This system can keep normally when the body condition is a charm and restfulness and body movement were become abnormal and unstable of body condition.
System of physical signal
In Figure 3 , the proposed system are adverted the architecture. The system was divided into two parts such as data acquisition system and signal processing system [21] . The system was designed as to measure body moving from data acquisition system and signal processing system [22] . There (PXI-6251 DAQ, PXI-1409, NI., USA) were acquired signal data to used computer analysis. Feedback system was a signal data of delivering device for correction [23] [24] . Measuring signal range was 0.01Hz~2Hz or more in Fourier frequency and measured data acquisition system. The experiments were conducted using our body moving database which is collected from 13 individuals' (including 13 males, Asian race). The age of the participants was between 19 and 28years, and their occupations included university students at our school. The subsection gives an analysis for our proposed system, these parameters and condition are dependent on each other. In order to further understand how to design multi parameter. Several data are performed and results are explained as follows ( Table 1) . 
Comparison of μ
Performance evaluation
As shown in Figure 8 , the performance evaluation results of the normal moving of eye open and eye close. On the posture of body showed difference to the body condition. Their situation presents the relation between before exercise and after exercise. We can be ensured that the body stable in time. 
Conclusion and Further studies
In this paper, we used a model of bio parameter detector combination system on the basis of the static state in the standing posture. To evaluate the condition (Vision, Vestibular, Somatosensory and CNS), we compared the horizontal movement of average derived from the estimated eye open state in the body moving before(α-μ BENO ) to horizontal movement of average derived from the estimated eye close state in the body moving before(α-μ BENC ). And, we compared the horizontal movement of average derived from the estimated eye open state in the body moving after(α-μ AENO ) to horizontal movement of average derived from the estimated eye close state in the body moving after(α-μ AENC ). As the model depends on the bio-sensor combination system of body moving, average values of these variation were computed (0.01Hz~2Hz, range of Fourier frequency). Each average values differences observed with μ BENO , μ BENC , μ AENO and μ AENC . The smaller average differences between μ BENO and μ BENC observed with body moving before. The small differences between the preservation confirm the balance for standing position, and the stability of body sway on the eye open and close.
The smaller average differences between μ BENO and μ AENO observed with body moving before. The small differences between the vision maintenance confirm the balance for
